Significance probability mapping in 45 patients with lacuna infarct.
To find out the implications of significant probability mapping (SPM) in patients with lacuna infarct. Quantitative electroencephalograms (QEEGs) of 45 patients with lacuna infarcts verified by computerized tomography (CT) were compared with mean power of different frequency bands of the healthy control group by Z transform. Thirty patients with one focus of lacuna infarct and 15 patients with multiple foci were verified by CT scan. Thirty patients had focus, and the focal abnormality was found by SPM in 22 cases, but only 5 cases by EEGs (P < 0.05). In multiple lacuna infarcts, focal abnormalities were discovered on SPM in 5 cases. Both general and focal abnormalities in the predominant findings were the increased power of slow frequency band. In 13 cases the focal abnormalities were basically in correspondence with the localization verified by CT scan. SPM could be helpful in discovering the remote dysfunction of cortex. The sensitivity of SPM was better than the electroencephalogram (EEG) and brain electrical activity mapping (BEAM).